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Polydor Honours
Contribution Of Radios

by David Stansfield

PolyGram International has pre-
sented the Rete 105 network (pictu-
red right) with a special award for
its involvement in this summers
Knebworth concert and subsequent
promotion of the charity event's
double live album.

In addition, Polydor Italy has
presented gold or platinum discs to
several other stations  which promo-
ted other albums. A spokesman at
the PolyGram-owned label descri-
bes 1990 as "a wonderful year for
compilation albums".

The Bergamo -based RTL 102.5
Hit Radio has received a platinum
award of the Police: Their Greatest
Hits. Current sales figures stand at
230.000 units.

Radio Monte Carlo received a
platinum record for The Very Best
Of The Bee Gees, which so far has
sold 350.000 units. Radio Monte
Carlo is also promoting The Very
Best Of Supertramp which has cur-
rentsales of 150.000.

Polydor product manager Gio-
vanni Arcovito says that the proper
target audience is the first priority

Programme director Alex Peroni and PA Jeanine Orrigo from Rete 105
and (right) Polydor/A&M product manager Giovanni Arcovito.

when it comes to involving stations
in promotion. Says Arcovito, "It is
not easy to find the right station be-
cause it has to be well established
and have a clear format."

But he warns, "It is important for
us not to be too involved with any
one station. We are always looking
for new broadcasters in new areas.
This has been proven by our first
project with the Naples -based net-
work Radio Kiss Kiss (M&M 50)."

RDS, Italia 1 Stage "Marathon"
Rome -based network Radio Di-
mensione Suono teamed up with
Silvio Berlusconi' s Italia 1 private
TV channel earlier this month to air
midnight -07.00 a new show based
on the marathon programme La
Notte Piu Lunga.

The last time the show ran, cele-
brity presenter Patrizio Roversi
broke the world record by broad-
casting non-stop for 101 hours.
Radio Dimension Suono transmit-
ted its own marathon at the same
time with Roversi joining radio sta-
tion DJ Anna Pettinelli.

Records featured during the ma-
rathon included U2's Night And
Day and Madonna's Justify My
Love.

Says Radio Dimensione Suono
station programme director Bruno
Ployer, "If the experiment is seen to
have gone well, we will repeat it on
a regular basis. It will be a radio talk
show filmed for TV." But Ployer has
one reservation, noting, "I think it
could take away a little bit of the
radio magic. Listeners like to ima-
gine what goes on in a radio studio."

DS

SPER Network
Airs Rock Cafe
Radio Shows
"Rock Cafe", the daily music
radio show syndicated by the
SPER Network to 77 local sta-
tions throughout Italy, is gaining
broader exposure for its sister
show on RAI television with the
introduction of one -minute video
clips featuring artists such as Ma-
donna, Iggy Pop and Lenny
Kravitz.

The result of the extra televi-
sion exposure is that the "Rock
Cafe" radio series benefits, claims
RAI programme director Andrea
Olcese.

"There has not been a televi-
sion programme which has deve-
loped from radio for over 20
years," he says. "Many of the
SPER stations which receive the
syndicated radio programme are
now featuring it as the highlight
of the afternoon's broadcasting."
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VIOLATING SALES - After their concert in Milan last month, Mute recording artists Depeche Mode were presen-
ted with a platinum award for sales of over 250.000 copies of the 'Violator' LP in Italy. From 1-r: Alan Wilder;
Fabio Boldi, GM Dischi Ricordi; Andy Fletcher; Rolando Bacherini, commercial director Dischi Ricordi; Martin Lee
Gore; Gianfranco Dedevitiis, international manager Dischi Ricordi; Dave Gahan.
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